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MEMOR,ANDUM 
I 

; 

FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 24, 1974 

ENCLOSED PROPOSAL FROM 
GENERAL LAWSON CONCERNING 
MIA/POW MATTERS 

Eva referred this memo to me for my information. I discus sed 
it with Ted Marrs and informed him that this is not a matter 
requiring legal comment from our office. 

It is my feeling that such a commission is improper. Intelligence 
information should be capable of telling us whether there is a 
substantial probability that a significant number of MIAs are alive. 
If the information is positive, we do not need a commission to do 
what we should do on our initiative, that is, pressure these countries 
to account for these men. On the other hand, if the intelligence 
information is negative, a commission would only wet an appetite 
that could never be sati{ied. 
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Digitized from Box 25 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HoUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dec. 18, 1974 

To: Jay 

From: Eva 

Attached is a copy of 
the memo Mr. Buchen 
just received. FYI 
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Dec ember 18, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DR. TED M.-'\RRS 

FROM: GENERAL LAWSON@_ 

SUBJECT: MlA/POW Matters 

The attached draft proposal to the President has been forwarded to 
Defense_, State and NSC for approval, change, comment and coordi
nation. Defense has concurred. Neither State or NSC has formally 
responded, although I have been informally advised that some 
resistance to the proposal is developing. I am pres sing for a 
decision in time to make an announcement on 27 January 1975 - the 
second anniversary of our POW release. I will keep you advised. 

1 Attachment 
Dratt .f-'roposal 

cc: 
""- Mr. Marsh 

'-!Mr. Buchen 
Mr. Baroody 

--:::.-

------. -----·--· -.-........ -. - T:~ ..................... ~ .. .,. .. -:--- .... --·~ 
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. MEiv.iORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: MAJOR GENERAL LAWSON @ 

SUBJECT: Designation of a Presidential Task Force 
for l\1IA/POW Matters 

For several months the MIA/POW families have been search-

ing for a responsible means of realizing their objectives. After 

careful and intense study, they have come forward with a request 

for the establishment of a 11 Presidential MIA/POW Task Force", 

modeled along the lines of the Presidential Amnesty Commission. 

(Tab A) 

Upon receipt of· the request, a study group was formed to 

evaluate the proposal. We have now co1npleted a series of meetings 

with members of the National League of Farnilies, Congress, the 

Departments of State and Defense, and various other interested 

individuals. From these discussions, the following general ob-

servations were formulated: 

(1) Family members are generally optimistic about the 

potential value of such a con1mis sion. Although they are realistic 

enough to understand that a commission cannot perform "acts of 

magic," they do believe that the combined power of the legislative 

and executive branches of government united under a Presidentially 

directed organization could achieve some measure f 
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At the minimum, they belie ·;:;: ::-_ e commission would focus international 

attention upon the failure of ::-_:::: )lorth Vietnamese to comply with the 

provisions of the Paris Peace ~.; ccords. 

(2) Members of C-:,:1g ress have already issued statements 

suggesting creation of either ~ Presidential Task Force or a 

Congressional Task Force to 11 investigate and make recornmendations 

regarding the conduct of the ~AJA/POW program." (Tab B) 

Congressional interest in the ~AJA/POW issue has increased in the 

past six months. Amend-.-•irrtnnents to the Foreign Trade Bill and 

the Military Construction Bill were initiated and only narrowly missed 

enactment. Both State and Defense have registered concern for the 

_,... .... 1...l h'""' ....... - t...~..J ~-.--- __ .... .:,....L..:--
----- ...... ··- ........ .o..A.-·- """.t'_ ..... -.-~~ .... """' "" .......... 6 

programs (Tab C and Tab D}. 

(3) The Supreme Court decision which upheld the lower 

courts' actions in the McDonald versus McLucas case (permitting 

the redesignation of certain MIA/POvV's to that of Presumptive 

Finding of Death [PFOD]) gives the green light to service secretaries 

to hold independent hearings and reviews on all MJA/POW cases 

immediately if they so desir~. This issue is one of the most 

contro versial aspects of the entir e rv1IA/POvV program. Currently~ FO.n 
I'; "() 
' ~ 

because of White House guidance, redesignation hearings are only- held w.- n 

- -- .0) .:;; 

Some members (primarily wives ~ requested by a family member. 

would privately prf!fer to have the redesignation program proc.eed - but, 

• 
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they cannot bring themselves to be the initiating factor. Others 

(prin1arily parents) have and will continue to use every possible means 

of delay to obstruct redesignation action. By law, this action cannot 

be held up much longer. A commission would be a most useful means 

to publicly illuminate all aspects of th_is very difficult question. 

After careful consideration of all aspects of the National 

League of Families proposal, the study group has concluded that the 

formation of a Presidential Task Force for MIA/P01N Matters is 

timely and could serve an ext!"emely useful function in the fi: al 

resolution of the Vietnam era MIA/POW issue. It is recognized that 

there are certain inherent dangers associated with the establishment 

of Presidentially appointed commissions, in that occasionally their 

recommendations tend to be narrowly focused and cannot be impleE-:ented 

when viewed in the context of national policy. However, in this case, 

the question does not appear to be - 11 \Vill there be a commission?'', 

but "Who will initiate a commission." The mood of Congress is quite 

clear. If the Executive Branch does not initiate action fairly quickly, 

a Congressional task force will almost certainly be appointed to 

accomplish the study. Neither the families nor the representatives 

of Defense or State Departments favor that action. Considering all 

aspects of the current situation, it is recommended that you establish a 
-..__...- --- .. ·i~ 

Presidential Task Force for MIA/POW matters. {;? -CJ 
:r. \~ • :> 

T::-l.e D r:p2!"L!Tl2~'lt a: .S:-_.:.t.;~ _;1:~ ~ ~~ !) · · ),.i:·:rri(~·:--:t ol -=> ~ ~f~~~se ...:Cncu r 
\,~/ 

with t:his recoiT1mendati o n. 
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If you agree, a ·working group consisting of Vfhite House, 

Defense and State Depar tment personnel will be established in order 

to develope the specific guidelines for the task force in order that 

you might present this information to the National League of Families 

at the earliest possible date. 

APPROVE 

DISAPPROVE 

LET'S DISCUSS 

A A L.L.- _1_ .. • 
.a. .£" "''"'""'-ll.1..1.lC11~!:; 
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Septei:ll.ber 30, 1974 

PRESIDENTIAL TASK FORCE POW/NIA 

I. Why ·a Task Force? 
• 

The responsibility for obtaining a successful resolu-

tion of the POW/MIA issue should be centralized. Previously the 

issue has been a c'oncern of the Executive Branch including State 

Depar~~ent, Defense Deparbuent, and the Congress._ It has lacked 

the cohesiveness that a co~~ission directly _responsible to the 

President would have. ·. Therefore, it seems desirable--even 

imperative--that a Presidential Task Force be established. 

II. Make Up of Task Force 

Of course the President would determine the make up. 

But, because we so fervently desire an acceptable determinatio~ 

of the fate of our men, we are ~old enough to make these suggestions: 

III. 

1. Someone from the Executive Branch to chair 

the corrmission. 

2. Senate representation. 

3. House representation. 

4 • . State Depart~ent representation. 
\ 

5. Department of Defense representation. 

6. National League of Families representation. 

7. He~bers of other asencies could be used 2.s 

consultants as the need arises; i.e~, Justice 

Depart~ent, J. C. R. C. Team, Four Party 

Joint Military Team, Red Cross, etc. 

?ur_?ose, Objectives, and ResDo~sibiliiies of Task Eorce, 
~ - ''\)•·•· vlf' 

/{,~ ¢ 

l. Very simply to develop, coordi~ate 

plan for obtaining an honorable resolution of the 
and. a;ecute a:') 
PQrq;~,l-TT, 1• ~ -., ~ : 
..... f ... ..-..; ••• .:l.::>-~ 

.- ~.J:./ 

a S qPi'""'C.l>T =>~ ,...,,..,S,_i}- .la 
~- \_ ..... - c;;,...;..:> \,.,#-..J ... .)J-:....J _ -. - ~~-

2. It is easy to sta~~ si~ply and s~ccinctly t~e 

? t!=PC5e3 a:1d. c~jec~i .. Ies. ·r.r_e di.:fi.c:.rlty is in de\relopirlg a p2.::..:'. 

a~~ ~i:~~ in executing sue~ a ?la~ . This will re~uire diliga~= 
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· ~s a w~i=~ ~~y be alte r ed a nd en la r~2d upon as we proceed ta~ares 

:.r~ ·2 c;o a l. 

~ne Task Force, as an ar~ . of the goverrrce nt and aire~tlv 

responsible ~o the President shoud: 

2.1 Seek ~;.;ays tp bring \•TOrld-'ivide attention to the 

£act that the goverThL1ent of North Vietnam and the leaders of t,_"t.,_e 

Provisional Revolutionary Gover::ll."ant (Viet Cong ) are not abidin;

by international agreernents which -v;ere witnessed by and attested 

to by other gover~8ents. · 

2.2 Use the united Nations and other ,..-orld forums- to 

call upon ot.."l-].er goverD..rnents of the 'i.•lorld that are signatory to t..i;.e 

Geneva Convention, to demand publicly and through officia~ govern

r.tent channels that the DRV and PRG abide by international agreeme n ts . 

2.3 Observe closely the coalition government in Laos 

and use all the means available to us to get cooperation and ~ 

assistance in obtaining an acceptable accounting and return of 

all POW's according to the Laotian protocols. 

2.4 Use all available means to obtain an acceptable 

accounting and return of all Pm'l' s 'ivho may be in areas outside 

of Nort.~ Vie tnain, South Vie ·tnam 1 and Laos. These Hould · include 

but not be limited to Red China and Cawbodia. 

2.5 ::>tud..y the .possibilir.y o£ applying economic pressure 

in obtaining. an acceptable accounting, not only to North Vietna.L1 

but to any colli~try that has not to our government's satisfaction 

pressured the DRV, PRG, Pathet Lao, and Khner Rouge to honor 

their co~~~~ents. 

2. 6 Send a high ranking U. S. envoy to · Southeast ~-s.:!.a 

to go from capital to capital (f=om Saigon to Phnom Penh to 

Vientiane to Hanoi to Pe~<ing) to try to gain entry into areas 

presently controlled by Coa~~nists for our J. C. R. C. Team, the 

International Red Cross, or neutral countries, so such te~~s 

could search out crash and incident sites, tal~< with natives, 

and try to obtain the honorable accounting we desire. 

2.7 Seek out goverP~ents from neutral countries that 

1;-iould volunteer to send in te~-ns to inspect · crash and incident 

sites if such arrangements ·could be nes-otiated. . ,L i-o , 
·...,~ lio'· 

? 8 T,l· 1 ~ 1 .:::.1, · · t'-- ·•~ J C R C m"" . , ~'" '1---o 1:'1"') -
_. ~or..--. c_os_ J "I.TJ. :1 o u. _._ . • ... • . .~.c:a.-n;, r. .. ~ •

1
u_ 

Party Joint :·~ili tary 'I'ea.s , and other existing · agencies' eng-ag~~ i!"'. 
,.. . . t ~ . _._ , ' ld 1 , . . ' PO' T/'1-" . ~ 

~outneas <"' • .SJ..:a ... .nat: cou - ,1.e.:..? 1.n -cne _ , .. :: .U"\. 1.ssue. , _ l-l-"''l_ --- ~-
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~~e ?ask Force s~o uld be specia lly f unded ~or a sive~ 

~~ ~icd c~ =~=e--say four ~cnths. During this ti2 e the 7ask ?orce 

'" .. 1 d ~ '0 -- -~~ · ffi"..,m ~+ -~ . --.!... .: n d a -y=a 1 ,...... ; "n.- d .. .. o ' t · n ,_ l ~ 

. .. :J_ <:' X~-~ •.• -.4{l.:,,~. ~~LO.:.._ '- -'-~- · - ln::;_O.J:-~--':1 2.::1 2.-<..~C~ l;_·::; a p_a.:. •• 

.. .:.e l2G G.a~-s ~..rould end about J anuary 27 1 1975 1 I.·Jhicn is the 

- --=-~ d --r-i,-::o.,...-::>rv o-F t' P S~ n· · f t' ~ Pa ;S "D "' ~ 71 ·- a,.,.,.::. .:...-

~ _'--on a_. ___ J _ ...... :="-·-.... _ n _ _g _ lng o n_ _ r _ _ e ...... c ._ .r.g ..... e=.:.•--n '-;;;> , 

V. Reporting 

The Task Force should issue reports periodically, .the 

first report to be issued l.fithin one ~onth from its organizational 

neeting and monthly L~ereafter or more frequently if de2med 

necessary. The final report should be given approximately 

January 27, 1975, at which time the co~~issioa could assess the 

situation and recoiT~end that the Task Force be aisbanded or co~

tinued depending on the situation at that time. 

,......, .-

SENATE 
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I PRES,IDEL\J-i] 

CHAIRHAN - TASK FORCE 
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u.S. Sen 2..tor Alc.n Cr c.~ s i:on 2..nr'.o un c e d t ocay t hat he will 2 . .sk P:-es ic!e~t 

?o :-d :o c:- e c.te 2. speci2..l boa:-d c£ inq ui r y to r e ·.i:=w 2.ll e x istin.g gove:;:-r:.:::e:1t p:-o-

c.edures and policies relating to Americans still rnissi~g-in-action. in Sou:hea~t 

Asia. .. , - . 

Cranston said L~at if the President cannot crE<ate such a board by . execu.t~ve · 

order~ he will initiate legislation establishing the board. 

11lv'Iany Americans," said Cranston, uhave already begun to forget the war 

in Vietnam. But for. wives and families of those men whose fate is still u.ncertai-::1, 

the memory of that c-::uel a.nd tragic. conflict is very fresh indeed. For them# the 

anguished uncertainty conti;::J.Ues day after day." 

nr believe that a board of inquiry would be able to make oad.iy-needeci 

comp rehensive recommendations as to what the federal government can do to• 

s e !::l e once and for all the question o£ the' fate of those Americans who a:-e still 

r:r-J. s s ing and unaccounted for. 

"The board should include in its review of existing policies and proceC.t::-es 

a thorough examination of Depa:=trnent of Defense practices '.Vith regarc to :LvfV , s 

<1 c.d POW s, c-.s well as recommendations for needed legislative and executive 
•::..·_ ~~ -

~ ac __ on. 
__ : ::: ~~ ·:: ·:·.: __ ~:-~~: ]:-::. ~~~~::· ·.··_: '. _: . 

. . . . ·: . , . . ·"'·.· . . . . 

t·s? ecifically~ the board should: 

. -· . . - : • --~~ \\.'. ~- •r 8 - : 
·. ~- . . ' . f" 

• • 'Cl:.> • -
1.\1 • • tD 

0 ~ 

"1 . D e termine i£ the State Dere>.rtment is actively seeking an ~d to th: wa-: 

• . ~- ~ ...... ~o .. . ._ h l d b · · ' ' ,. · ·-··· · · ... -::2.. :;e~ rc tea.:ns may conc_t.:. e-- y ex:!rr.J. n~•~g eras e ana. g ::-ave 

-~1:'~-_ ..... ,._,..a..h - ,.. .. . • . c .. , .. . -
• ·· - " e • any .n..:-nertcans ren1a1n ahve 1r1 ommumst-cc ntro J.led te::-r:;. : o:: :, · 

, .. , ... . Rc ·.·i.~ w Der2.:-t .:ne n t o£ !J efe :J.se p0Ecie s and r egulat ions J:'! d e t e r ::-'..:::=..:: -
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"The board should include in its review of existing policies and p:rocec~:-es 

~ \ ; 1.1!;- ough examination of Depa:-tment of Defense practices with regard to W.L.L:..s •.. 

~'·\•t P G'N s~ as well as recomrneridc>.tions for needed legislative and exect:tive 

i -~~ : - : . ...~-:-~~ ~~ .... :. : 

·: -·:· ... ~ .... 
~ .... . _: 

.1.-:tion. 

:·~ 

·---·· 

"Specifically, the boaxd should: 
. \ / :- ~ _ 

..... ;. :-: .... ~ ' : 

111. ' Determine if the State Derc.rtment is .actively seeking an end. to the war 

. . 

in Vietnam so that search teams ma.y conclude--by examining c:-ash and grave 

-=~., --· t... -'-h - .,,, "- . -.~ ,..,. . . ~- "'. Co . • n1 · -co •·..-o'l""'"' ~o--.-.;t- .,..,. 

;,. __ ~s ·.vne ... e ... o.L-Y .nmerlca,_"' re-~1a1n a~lV- 1n m.rnu.~ st n .. _ 1--"-'- '"'----~0- 1 • 

112. Review De,rartment of Defe :J.Se policies and regul2.tions ::>n d.eter.:n:.~g 

t~e status o£ ::1issing-iu-action. 

1!3. P.eco;:-:L~erA to the AC.mini st raticn and t~e Congress any legi3laticn 
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~esiden ti:;_l dete~~_inatiarr that such cc.u.:..c.tries ·had. und.ert2..l::eL1 to obt2-i\:. the 

• 
oope"!'"::.tian of the perti:1e:1t gover::...T~e:J.ts i-:1 Soutb.ec>-st Asia in locatir:g U.S. 

:ersonnel rnissing in action, repatriating those Viho are alive, and in :::-ecover:!..:~ 

1ie rerr:ains of those who are dead • 
. ~ . -

Earlier the Senate adopted, as part of the Military Construction .\uthoriz.-a-. 

ion -Act, a proVision--of which Cranston was the prime cosponsor--stating that: 

No change in the status of any member o£ the uniformed services who is in 

-~-.: 

L missi..-J.g status may be made unless and until two provisions have been fulfilled. 

first> the President mus~t determine and notify the Congress in writing that ail 

l"easonable actions have been taken to account for such members" and that all 

reasonable actions have been made to enforce the provisions of Article 8 (b) of t~e . 

Paris J;?eace Accord. Second, the service Secretary concerned must notify th2..t . 

f?ersonrs next-of-kin in writing of the proposed change in status. The next-cf-ki::l. 

then has 60 days after receipt of notification of the proposed change in status to 

file an objection to the change. 
I . •• c •• :/-~<"- . 

. ·/ .v.. - Fo.li~ ··- .. 
. ,0 .. ~ · ··~\·· 

. .. . .. .. . . . I;;: . , . ~' 0 "~ 

qu~stion. .of MLA.s~~ ~d _ ~- · -'~-8~-- . 
. - ~ 

. ,. . .. ' . . ·l-i> . 

· . ·"':--~ 

.. 

"These are L-nportant steps to\vard resolving the 

.. . :-----. ,.,, ... ~ . 

.-.c·:r s fairly and compassionately, 11 Cranston said. 

''': ~::::ion cf i::(:;d~) .. ~~v·D~ld a=.c~ t:.e = i~:Jortcr:t steu to"1~-.:2. =~ . . ' oe o£ a boa:-d 
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"These are importa~t steps toward resolving the question. of MI..As and 

PO'Ws faixly and compassionately, 11 Cranston said4 

"Creation of a board of inquiry would be another important step toward - -.. 
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demonstrating to the long-suffering relatives of our men thc.t i:he govern.-nent is 

giving priority to this tragic probh:n. " 
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DEPART M EN T OF STATE 

W ash ir.;:t""· D .C. 2J52·J 

-....::_-.;~· 

Honorable Russell B. Long 
Chaircan, Co~uittee on Finance 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

\ 
\ 

December 7, 1974 

This letter responds further to questions frow saveral 
Hcmbers of the ColL!D.ittae during the Secretary 1 s testi:I:ony 
December 3 concerning the Gurney-Chiles amendment (Sec. 
403) to the Trade Reform Act, 'ivhich calls on the Soviet 
Union and other nonnarket economy countries to help us 
achieve an accounting for Americans \vho are r::issin; in 
action in Southeast Asia, including the repatriati0n of 
any men Hho may still be alive and the return of the 
remains o£ the dead. 

It goes without saying that the Administration shares the 
concern expre.ssed by this amendment about North Vietnan 1 s 
failure to accoGit adequately for our men lost in Sou~heast 
Asia. \.Je have pres sed the comrrmnis t authcri ties in 
T.,.....rlAr.'h;~"::l .,....""T""'"'"...._ ,....., ..J1"'~".,.. -- ..,_t_..;,... -~-'L~ - - .,_ ,-.-.-.·, ;; ~,... · r~ : - ,.- · r 

-.:.----··-··- __ i_ . .._,_._~.,..~...,..._) VJ.J. l,...l.J.~ _ t.J ~~~J't::'-'-J c:;li~U '-'J..i. - _WC!~,..:.--I.....d-:: _ 

ha~ r~ised it personally with the Soviet and Chinese 
leaders. We have stated that there can be no considera
tion of economic assistance or other forms of · accor:-.=ocia
tion with Hanoi until there is satisfactory compliance 
with the provisions of the Paris Agreement, including its 
missing in action requirement. \•ihen the SecretaJ:"y r:.et at 
the United i:~ations \·7i th the Foreign Ninis ter of I..aos, \vho 
represents the Pathet Lao side in the coalition gover~~ent, 
he made clear the iGmortance 'i·Ie attach to search e££orts 
for our reen missing in that country. The U.S. took the 
initiative at the United Nations to sponsor a resol~~ic3 
On a ' ~·r. r-- fo.,... · h .;,...~;~r:r ~.,.,d.· d r1 .;.,..., ~od .,...,.;:1.; ~ 

CCOU!lL-l..t 0 - .:... "C • .-e IJ~.,;:,-db a J. . ea~ ~ . .1. a-r ..... ~ CO •• .-.. _c-..s, 
which \·las overuhelr::ingly approved by the General As se.:::b ly 

on November 6. Our c:.ctions Hill continue \·lith seJ:"X\i~ o.t".::\ 

determinc.tion until r,;e have obtained the fullest ~ssib~ 
. f . . ~ 

1n ormat1.on on our illen. - (~ • 
:.;.1 -. ~ ~ 

.... ~ 
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.-. ; ·. ,., ~:-:~c:n c, \·le are cone erne ::1 th=-l t l ts reportl:1 ~ requll~e-
, ...... ~ ' ~ '-o# -. 11 ' . . . . . . . ~ 

~~~ts Wl _ nlnce~. ratner cn~n aGvance, achlevc~ent or 
th~t objective. As the Secretary indicated in his res ponse 
to qt:~stions, it is simply unrealistic to expect progress 
in this irr.portant matter on the basis of efforts \·;hich are 
•)ub licly disclosed. i.-Je assure the Counittee \ ·Jc \}ill con-
r ~~ 1' S . . '. tinue our e!torts to en_lst ovlet coooeratlon on tnls 
subject, but to give this any chance ot success, \ie hope 
the amendsent can be stated as the Sense of the Congress, 
and that the reoorting recuiresent can be removed. We of 
course do not \·:ish to ha~r~ the bill delayed by anc:nd:ments 
on the floor but would hope this section could be adjusted 
in Conference. 

If 1·7e can provide further information on this subject, 
I hope you will let me know. · 

;(:;

. Cor,e."~ly, {d 
. ?J' 

~
/ / r~v ~'_// ~ .. ---:7 \.li.) ~ 

L:rm.;ood Holton 
Assistant Secretary 
for Congressional Relations 
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ASS!Si ANT SECI<FT A;{Y O F D':FEN Sr 
WASH iNGTON, D. C. 2C:!Ol 

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL LAWSON 

SUBJECT: Accounting for Missing Servicemen 

S DE C 1974 

The Vietnam Ceasefire Agreement, signed in January 1973, in addition 
to providing for the return of prisoners of war and civilian detainees, 
made provision for an accounting for those missing U. S. servicemen and 
civilians who did not return. Now, almost two years later, that ac
counting has not been accomplished and the Military Services continue 
to carry over 900 men in a missing status. The inability of the Military 
Services and our government to obtain compliance from North Vietnam and 
its allies with Article 8(b) of the Ceasefire Agreement, whicf. obligates 
the signatories to cooperate in efforts to account for the missing; has 
resulted in great frustration and continued anxiety for the families of 
those who did not return from Southeast Asia. Much of this frustration 
has been directed at the Department of Defense. The resulting situation 
in which we find ourselves, and which will be described below, pleases 

.no one. 

~--- __ .__ .... 
-...1'-'111- 1•-A\.. cf k!~ ~r~ ~~h~~c~tly ~~~cs~cl tc the -'--- - - ! - .-.1...-.1... -. - _ _c -4.1..... - ! . . 
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loved one from missing in action or prisonerm deceased. Others would 
like the Services to continue with status reviews but cannot bring them
selves to comply with current Service procedures which have evolved as a 
result of the sensitivity of this issue. Congress has also consistent1y 
expressed great interest in the issue of accounting. This interest has 
recently been expressed by the introduction in Congress of measures which 
would severely restrict the ability of the Military Services to deal with 
the problem of their members who become missing in either wartime or 
peacetime. 

As you are wel 1 aware, the majority of our efforts to obtain an accounting 
for our men who did not return have been put forth by our delegates to the 
Four-Party Joint Military Team in Saigon. Although we have continually 
pressed the other side in that forum on their clear obligation under Article 
8(b) of the Paris Agreement concerning this purely humanitarian issue, we 
have achieved only minimal results. The only substantive response has been 
the return to us last March of the remains of 23 American servicemen whom 
the DRV reported as having di ed in captivity. The remains of some 17 other 

--
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Americans have been recovered through the activities of our Joint 
Casualty Resolution Center which is based in Thailand. Thus far, 
the Center has been restricted to uncontested areas of South Vietnam 
in conducting field searches. 

When our men returned from enemy captivity in early 1973, they were 
able to provide information which allowed resolution of fewer than 
100 cases of the 1363 servicemen who had remained unaccounted for at 
the time the repatriation was.completed. On 20 July 1973, a law suit 
(McDonald v. Mclucas) was filed against the Secretaries of the Military 
Departments in an effort to halt changes from missing status to de-
ceased. The resultant Temporary Restraining Order handed down by the 

2 

Court restricted the Secretaries to reviews of and changes to the status 
of missing servicemen to only cases in which the primary next of kin re
quested the appropriate Secretary in writing that he not delay action on 
the case based on information ip his possession. The final c~cree in 
McDonald v. Mclucas, entered on 11 March 1974, required that the Secretaries -------
afford certain rights, including that of a hearing, to those next of kin 
currently receiving governmental financial benefits prior to a review of 
their missing service member relative's case which could result in a find
ing of death. By early April 1974, the Services had developed and imple
mented regulations to conform with the requirements of the decree. Ad
ditionally, at that time, we were informed that the decision would be 
appealed to the Supreme Court by plaintiffs' counsel. The appeal was 
subsequently tiled, and the Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the 
lower court on 11 November 1974. We have been informed that the deadline 
for an appeal for a rehearing by the Supreme Court is 6 December 1974, 
and that as of yet, it has not been filed. The case remains technically 
active in that regard, although we believe that the granting of such an 
appeal is unlikely. 

With these legal entanglements now practically behind us, I believe it is 
time for a look at where we have been and where we should go. An assess
ment should be made now of our efforts to achieve the accounting required 
by Article 8(b), together with consideration of further status reviews 
and changes. The mechanism exists in the Services to proceed in an orderly 
fashion in accordance with the requirements of the decree vtith those cases 
which warrant review. Some reviews wi 1! con t inue to be made bas ed on th e 
reccvery and identification of remains. Others will be warranted because 
of t~e receipt of new information, or information which verifies that which 
is currently possessed. Still other cases may warrant review simply be
cause of the dim prospect for the survivability of the incident itself, the 
fact that our returnees could add nothing to known information which would 
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indicate survival, and even the receipt of additional information, 
which might be given by the other side in some future compliance with 
Article S(b), would not include additional data in a number of cases. 

Although the obligation for the other side to account for our me n is 
clear in application to both the missing and the dead, the interpreta
tion made by many is that once a change is made to deceased, the other 
side is relieved of their accounting responsibilities. Recent proposed 
legislation reflecting this vLew attempts to attach unreasonable con
straints on the statutory authority of the Secretaries under 37 United 
States Code to make findings of death, and based on the hope that some
how, if there is a halt in status changes, the other side will come 
forth with an accounting. Our review of the past plenary sessionsof 
the Four-Party Joint Military Team reveals that the other side fully 
realizes the importance we place on the accounting for our missing and 
the return of the remains of the dead; therefore, they will continue to 
stall and rebuff our efforts in this area until internal pressure here 
will result in their achievement of political and military concessions 
which they have previously been unable to gain. 

3 

I belfeve the Services have proceeded thus far in an extremely conserva
tive fashion in their reviews of the cases of their missing servicemen. 
They have continued, as in the past, to honor family requests for reviews. 
At the present time, no hearings or reviews are being scheduled by the 
Services except in those cases where tne primary next oi Kin requests a 
hearing, or where new and significant information, such as the recovery 
and identification of remains, is forthcoming. As you know, the views 
of next of kin vary on this issue, and often have caused dissention within 
the same family. We know there are cases which warrant review and there
quest for which would never be sent by the wife. Many feel they could ac
cept a change, but not if a need existed for them to initiate the action. 
Testimony to this effect was recently given by family members before the 
House Armed Services Committee in connection with consideration by Sub
committee Number Two of proposed legislation to restrict status changes. 

In summary, I believe the situation should be studied in light of the 
current and foreseen environment so that we can chart a proper course 
of action. 

·~· . o c-::;;~ ... \ ,J 
I 7 ~ ,_ \ : < I '7 J..! '- • ·,.'J ·· ....... 

ROGER E. SHIELDS 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 

-::::~ 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES 
OF AMERICAN PRISONERS AND MISSING IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

Mrs. Ann Griffiths, State Coordinator, Southern California 
6575 Christine Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620 

Dr. Theodore Marrs 
Special Assistant to the President 
The Whitehouse 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Marrs: 

November 14, 1974 

I wanted to thank you for taking the time to discuss What I know to 
be our mutual concern of obtaining the accounting. I greatly 
appreciated our very frank discussion of this situation and related 
matters. 

In attempting to convince the families that bitterness should not be 
aimed at our current President, I have to say that most families feel 
President.Ford is the only one Who actually can help us obtain the 
information we must have in order to feel any real peace within our
selves. It really would not matter Who occupied the presidency, the 
frustration ~uld still be vented upon that person. They would con
sider it irrelevant that President Ford was not initially to blame, 
only that he can help us now and has not yet acted with the strength 
and determination they feel is mandatory. 

I share your view that there is no person Who can negotiate from a 
position with nothing to offer. The leverage must be there. What can 
we do to help our leaders gain the leverage? We must have suggestions 
before we can attempt to help. So many of the families have already 
waited so long that their patience has worn quite thin. Almost to a 
member, the families were relieved and happy when Mr. Ford became 
the President and they all shared the expectancy that now, finally, 
something would be done. It is imperative that we have an all-out 
effort for a solution immediately, and I know you certainly share the 
urgency we all feel. 

CD 

~ 
'1-~ 

Sincerely, • ~ 

tkv )~~~ 
Ann Mills Griffiths 
(714) 826-3110 or (714) 893-7531 
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THE WHtTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GENERAL LAWSON 

FROM: DR. MARRS 

Dick - the attached letter from Ann Mills Griffiths 
is characteristic of the thinking of a number of 
families of MIAs. Few have been quite as reserved 
however. 

The establishment of a committee would be a welcome 
indicator of interest to all - and announcement of 
such before Christmas would be particularly appre
ciated. By the way, December 27 or 28th is date 
considered as MIA "anniversary." 

As you know, prior to my opportunity to sample the 
sincerity and depth of pained feelings in regard to 
the Clemency Board I did not support such a Committee. 
Now I am convinced it is a moral obligation. 

If there is any way I can be of assistance let me 
know. 

I still cannot guarantee specific recommendations or 
whitewash - and don't expect the latter. Good selec
tion of the committee can preclude a disaster type 
product. 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. Marsh 
~. Buchen 

Mr. Baroody 
General Scowcroft 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
AC'fl0N MEMORANDUM WA S HIN GTON LOG NO. : 

Date: January 22, 1975 Time: 

FOR ACTION: Phil Buchen cc (for information): 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Time: 

SUBJECT: 

Lawson memo (l/20/75) re: Designation of 
a Presidential Board for MIA Matters 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action _2_ For Your Recommenda tions 

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

__ 2f'or Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Jerry H. Jones 
Staff Secretary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 1975 

MEMORA.0:DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

MAJOR GENERAL LAWSON 

Designation of a Presidential Board 

for MIA Matters 

For several months the MIA families have been searching for a 

responsible means of realizing their objectives . After careful 

and intense study, they have come forward with a request for 

the establishment of a 11 Presidential :NliA Board11
, modeled along 

the lines of the Presidential Amnesty Commission. 

Upon receipt of the request, a study group was formed to evaluate 

the proposal. vVe have now completed a series of meetings with 

members of the National League of Families, Congress , the 

Departments of State and Defense, and various other interested 

individuals. From these discussions, the following observations 

were formulated: 

(l) Family members are generally optimistic about 

the potential value of such a group. Although they are realistic 

enough to unde rstand th2.t a Board cannot perform 11 acts of magic, 11 

they do believe that a Presidentially directed organization rr>...ight 

achieve some measure of success . At the minimum, they believe 

the activities of the Board would focus international attention upon 

the fa ilure of the North Vietnamese to comply with the provis~ons 

of the Paris Peace Accords. 

(2) Members of Congress have already issued state-

ments suggesting creation of either a Presidential Board or a 

Congressional Committee to 11 i'1.vestigate and make recommenda

tions regarding the conduct o£ the 1\lf.JA program. 11 Congressional 

interest in the MIA issue has increased in the past six months. 

Restrictive amendments to the :;'oreign Trade Bill and the Military 

Construction Bill on this subject were initiated and only narrowly 

missed enactment. Both State and Defense have registered qmC.I(t.JQll 

for the impact which such amenc:~nents could have had upon jxisting .... 
"I: I:P 

prog rams. v:z_y 
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(3) The Supreme Court decision which upheld the lower 
courts ' actiorc.s in the IvlcDonald versus McLucas case (permitting 
the redesig:-:ation of certain MIA to that of Presumptive Finding of 
Deatn [?FOD] - gives the green light to service secretaries to hold independent hearings and reviews on all lvliA cases immediately if 
they so desire. This issue is one of the most controversial aspects of the entire Iv1IA program. Currently, redesignation hearings are 
only held when requested by a family member. Some members 
(primarily wives) would privately prefer to have the redesignation 
program proceed - but, they cannot bring themselves to be the 
initiating factor. Others (primarily parents), have and will con
tinue to use every possible means of delay to obstruct redesigna
tion action. By law, this action cannot be held up much longer. 
A Board would be a most useful means to publicly illuminate all 
aspects of this very difficult question, and to develop recommen
dations for the r esolution of the matter . 

The study group recognized that there are certain inherent dangers 
associated with the establishment of Presidential Boards. 

(l) Some recommendations of similar groups ,have 
I tended to be narrowly focused and could not be implemented when 

considered in the context of total national policy. (This is a potential problem in this case since one of the most frequent proposals from the 1v11A community is the adoption of foreign trade restrictions 
designed to force access for search and identification teams into 
North Vietnam and other communist occupi ed areas.) 

(2) The recommendations of Presidential Boards seldom 
satisfy everyone concerned with the issue. In this case, it is the 
study group's conclusion that approximately 80o/o of the family mem
bers will be satisfied with the recommendations of the MIA Board, 
primarily because they know that their issue was carefully consid
ered by the very top leadership of the nation. 

(3) The news media has sometimes postulated that the 
very act of establishing a 11 Presidential Group", in itself, implies 
the existance of a serious problem. 

Despite the dangers cited above, the study group's final conclusion was that the formation of a Presidential MIA Board is timely and 
would serve an extremely useful function in the resolution of Vietnam era matters. 

Fu 
.p() \ 

"' j) 
'b/ 

l-/ ....__, 

-
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This :rec.::JI:-_~endation was primarily influenced by the following 
observations: 

( ~) The programs and actions taken on behalf of the 
A mericc..n ).H A and Unaccounted for in Southeast Asia have been 
recognized by all nations as models of concern, interest and 
coordinated governmental action. These programs should be 
reviewed, analyzed and documented. Family members do not 
have a concise , complete view of the total actions taken by th'eir 
government in support of the POW's, MIA's, and unaccounted for 
personnel. This review would do much to mute those charges which 
have been made that ''the government doesn't care. 11 

(2) There is strong evidence that the question is not -
"Will there be a Board? 11

, but, "Who will initiate the Board? 11 

The mood of Congress is quite clear. If the Executive Branch 
does not initiate action within the immediate future, a Congres
sional committee will almost certainly be appointed to accomplish 
the study. Neither the families nor the representatives of the 
Defense or State Departments favor that action. 

t 
I 

(3) As a result of modern communications and the 
extended duration of the Vietnam Conflict, the families of the 
POW, MIA and unaccounted for personnel became acquainted and 
formed organizations for mutual support. These groups have 
not dissolved as they have in the aftermath of previous conflicts. 
Indeed the principal organizations seem to be stronger than ever. 
They are well funded, have strong leadership , and they are now 
achieving the autonomy of purpose which they seemed to lack in 
the past. During the recent holiday season, over 65,000 Christmas 
cards were addressed to the MIA 1 s and mailed to various govern
ment agencies, "to be delivered to addressee at current location. 11 

Marches and demonstrations are becoming more vocal and demon
strative. They have come to believe that only in this manner can 
they achieve their objectives. It is the considered, collective judge
ment of the study group that these groups will not "go away" without 
an overt action on the part of the government. 

(4) The responsible family members look to the estab-
lishment of the Presidenti al Board as the "Beginning of the End" 
to their long vigil. Certainly they do hope that the activities of 
the Board will focus international attention on their problem and 
'\vill result in a relaxation of restrictions on search and identifipo~ cation team movernents. However, none of them believe that -;~ bt" 
milita ry force co~ld or should be em?loyed to force entry, just(:=; ~ 
as the thought of additional Ameri ca ns being killed while on sea"\"ch ~ 

" 
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and identification missions is especially repugnant to them. The 
families· concept of a Presidential Board is an organization which 
will review :a.nd document the past, assess the present and make 
responsiol.e recommendations for the future. They believe an 
independent Board would be less bound to the past than a similar 
group made up of administration officials, congressmen, or even 
family members . While the thought is never openly stated, it is 
evident that more than anything the families want this matter to be 
brought to a conclusion. A final report of a Presidential Board 
represents the end that they seek. In their minds, the establish
ment of a Presidential Board is their proof that the country did 
care - that they as a group had succeeded in getting their issue to 
the very top, and that the final resolution of their problem had been 
rev iewed by the P r esident himself. Thus, the imperative for a 
"Presidential Board. 11 Anything less , in their eyes , means one 
more step that coul d and therefore must be taken. Most importantly, 
the study group is convinced that the majority of the families have 
privately agreed that the findings and recommendations of the Board 
will represent the last word. If the Commission reports to the 
President that "All has been done that can be done," these family 
members are ready to disband, and return to their lives.1· 

For these reasons, the Study Group recommends the establishment 
of a Presidential MIA Board. The Departments of State and Defense 
concur with this recommendation. 

The second anniversary of the signing of the Paris Peace Accords 
is January 2 7 , 197 5. This date has assumed great significance among 
all MIA groups . A large national meeting is planned here in 
Washington beginning January 25 and ending with a series of events 
commemorating the anniversary on January 27, 1975. It is recom
mended that you support these activities by meeting in the Oval 
Office with the Board of Governors of the National League of 
Families, and issuing a proclamation declaring January 2 7, 197 5 
as "National MIA Awareness Day''. This proclamation should be 
issued on January 25, in order to permit appropriate planning 
to occur around the nation. If you agree with the designation of a 
Board, it is further recommended that you sign the Executive 
Order creating the Board at this time. Approximately 16 family 
members can be expected to attend such a signing ceremony. 

APPROVE 

DISAPPROVE 

L E T 'S DIS CUSS 

(' 

t: 

.i 
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Attacj_ments 

TA:S A -Executive Order establishing MIA Boar d 
TAB B - Listing of Potential Board Members 
TAB C - Proclamation declaring January 27, 1975 

as 11 National MIA Awareness Day 11 

J 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

Establishing a Board on United States personnel missing 

or unaccounted for in Southeast Asia. 

By vi rtue of the authority vested in me as President of 

the United States by the Constitution and statutes of the United 

States, I hereby order as follows: 

Section 1. Establishment of the Board. There is hereby 

established in the Executive Office of the President, a board of 

eight members, which shall be known as the President 1 s MIA Board. 

The members of the Board shall be appointed by the President, who 

shall also designate its Chairman. 

Section 2. Functions of the Board. The Board shall 

examine and review the efforts that have been made to obtain an 

accounting for United States personnel missing or unacco'lnted 

for in Southeast Asia, and shall make recommendations to the 

President regarding the future conduct of this vital program. Pur

suant to the realization of this objective, the following areas of 

interest are identified as starting points for the Board1 s study: 

2. 1. Review and evaluate actions of the Executive 

Branch of gove rnment in support of the national program on 

United States personnel missing or unaccounted for in Southeast 

Asia. 

2. 2. Describe and document the failure of the 

communis t authorities to account for the missing and to return 

the remains of the dead, as provided in the Vietnam and Laos 

Agreements. 

2. 3. Consider what further actions can be taken 

to obtain information on United States personnel missing or 

unaccounted for ~n Southeast Asia. 

~~ Explore means by which search efforts can 

be undertaken for crash and incident sites and other information on 

United States personnel missing or un2.cc ounted for throughout 

Southeast Asia . 
• i't.lt~ 

<:.. 
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2. 5. Re view existing laws, regulations, and pro-
cedures O"! LQited States personnel missing or unac counted fo r i n 
Southeas: _<\ sia to insure their current suitability and effectiveness, 
and, ii 3.!Jpro}_Jriate, to recommend changes and deletions thereto. 

Section 3. Compensation of Board Members. Each 
member of the Board, except any member who then receives other 
compensatioQ from the United States, may receive compensation 
for each day he or she is engaged upon the work of the Board, . not 
to exceed the daily rate now or hereafter prescribed by law for 
persons and positions in GS-18, as authorized by law (5 U.S. C. 5703) 
for persons in the government service employed intermittently. 

Section 4. Funding of the Board. Necessary expenses 
of the Board may be paid from the Unanticipated Personal Needs 
Fund of the President, or from such other funds as may be avail
able . 

Section 5. Administrative Services and Support for the 
Board. Nece ssary administrative services and support may be 
provided the Board by the General Services Administrati9n on a 
reimbursable basis. 

Section 6 . Informational and Technical Support of the 
Board. All departments and agencies in the Executive branch 
are authorized and directed to cooperate with the Board in its 
work, and to furnish the Board all appropriate information and 
assistance, to the extend permitted by law. 

Section 7. Tenure of the Board. The Board shall sub-
mit its final recommendations to the President not later than 
June 30, 1975, at which time it shall cease to exist. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
January 25, 1975 
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?O TENTIAL CHAIRMAN OF THE BOAR D 

The study g roup was unanimous in its recommendations that 
Ambassador Bunker be nominated for selection as Chairman 
of the Board. Because of the potential workload associated with 
the position, Mr. Bunker was contacted and indicated tentatively 
that he would serve as Chairman of the Board -- if such a Board 
were established and if he was appointed. 

POTENTIAL BOARD M--EMBERS 

1 

The list of potential Board members was developed after careful 
review of capabilities and demonstrated public service. None of 
these individuals has been contacted regarding service on the 
Board, howe v er, each has indicated a willingness to serve in 
support of this matter in the past. \Vith your approval, contact 
will be established. 
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POTENTIAL BOARD MEMBERS 

HONORABLE ELLSWORTH BUNKER 
Ambassador- at-Large 

Department of State 
22nd and C Streets, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20520 

Mr. Frank T. Cary 
Chairman of the Board 
International Business Machines 
Armonk, New York 10504 

Lieutenant General Charles A. Corcoran J 
United States Air Force (Retired) 
3819 Prince William Drive 
Fairfax, Virginia 22003 

Mr. Charles Duncan 
Dean, Howard University Law School 
2935 Upton Street, N. W . 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Mr. Geo rg e Elsey 
President, American Red Cross 
1730 E Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Lieutenant General Alvan C. Gillem II 
United States Air Force (Retired) 
2408 Belcher Drive 
Montgomery, Alabama 36 lll 

M r. Jerome Holland 
President, Hampton Institute 
Suite 1490 
270 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 
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Mr. Gilbert Jones 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
International Business Machines 
Armonk, New York 10504 

Mr. Tom Jones 
President and Chairman of the Board 
Northrop Corporation 
1800 Century Park East Century City 
Los Angeles, California 90067 

Dr. George Kozmetsky 
Dean , Graduate School of Business 
University of Texas BEB 203 
Austin, Texas 78712 

Mrs . O swald B. Lord 
J Formerly Ambassador to Human Rights Commission 

770 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10021 

Admiral JohnS. McCain 
United States Navy (Retired) 
2101 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

General John C. Meyer 
United States Air Force (Retired) 
TAB Communications Incorporated 
410 32nd Street 
Newport Beach, California 92660 

Major General John Murray 
United States Army (Retired) 
Vice President 
Association of American Railroads 
1920 L Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

.. 
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Dr. Dallion O akes 
President 
Brigham Young University 
Provo, Utah 84601 

Mr . David Packard 
Chief Executive 
Hewlett-Packard 
4 Choke Cherry Road 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Mr. T. A. Wilson 
Chairman of the Board 
The Boeing Company 
Post Office Box 3707 
Seattle, Washington 98124 

1 

~ 
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Announcing the designa tion of Janua r y 27 , 1975, a s National MIA 
Awarene s s Day. 

By the President of the- United States of America 

A Proclamation 

January 27, 1975, marks the second anniversary of the 
signing of the Paris Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring 
the Peace in Vietnam. Although that Agreement contains specific 
obligations on accounting for the missing and the return of the 
remains of the dead, the communist authorities have fail~d to 
provide information on Americans missing in Southe ast J!.sia, or 
to complete the return of the remains of our dead. Over 2400 
Americans are still unaccounted for -- some 900 of them still 
listed as missing , the remainder declared dead with their bodies 
never recovered. The families of these men continue to live with 
the anguish of uncertainty about the fate of these loved ones . 

NOW, THEREFORE I, Gerald R . Ford, President of the 
Uni ted States of America, do hereby designate Monday, January 27, 
1975, as National MIA Awareness Day, a day dedicated to the many 
Americans vvho r emain missing or unaccounted for i n Indochina, 
and to their families . I call upon all Americans to join in this 
occasion in voicing the clear, continuing commitment of the 
American people and their g overnment to seek the fullest possible 
accounting for Americans missing in Southeast Asia and the 
return of the remains o f those who died. As an expression of that 
commitment, I have this day ordered the establishment of a 
Presidential Board on United State s personnel missing or unaccounted 
for in Southeast Asia. It shall be the responsibi l ity of this board to 
r e view all a s pects of our nationa l prog ram on this s ubject an d to 

.I~,'/ ~ .. Jfu~~f"' 
le: -t: • .. \ cc 
f) ~ '- \-~ 
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develop and make recommendations for achieving our national goal 
as pre ',tiously cited -- "the fullest possible accounting for Americans 
missing in Southeast Asia and the return of the remains of those 
who died. " 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 
twenty fifth day of January, in the year of our Lord nineteen 
hundred seventy-five and of the Independence of the United States 
of America the one hundred ninety ninth. 

J 



Wednesday 1/22/75 

5:45 Geof Shepard brought this over --would like your 
comments tonight or first thing in the morning. 
They want to get it in to the President tomorrow. 

As requested, here are Mr. Areeda 1s comments. 

-, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
ACTION 

January 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: KEN COLE 

SUBJECT: Designation of Presidential Board 
for MIA Matters 

Attached at Tab A is a memorandum from General Lawson 
advocating three items: 

(1) Issuance of a Presidential proclamation declaring 
January 27, 1975 (the second anniversary of the 
signing of the Paris Peace Accords), to be "National 
MIA Awareness Day. 11 

(2) Issuance of an Executive Order designating a 
Presidential MIA Board to investigate and recommend 
actions in this area. 

(3) An Oval Office meeting with the Board of Governors 
of the National League of Families this Saturday, 
January 25, when you would sign both the Proclamation 
and the Executive Order. 

Neither the proposed Proclamation nor the proposed meeting 
with~sixteen representativ-e families are particularly controversial. 
The Proclamation is an appropriate and reasonable designation 
and provides a convenient reason for meeting with MIA representa
tives if you have not already done so. 

There is, however, a great deal of controversy over the wisdom 
of the Executive Order creating a Presidential Board for MIA 

\·. r o .~·.:. 
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matters. General Lawson indicates that the families favor one 
and that Congressional interest is growing. However, such a 
Board runs the substantial risk of thrusting you personally into 
an area of past controversy which you bore no responsibility 
for creating and for which there is absolutely no hope of solution. 

Clearly, the expectations of the group have been raised--but 
this alone should not force you further into a very emotional 
and difficult situation. One viable alternative might be to direct 
the Secretary of Defense to create such a Board and report to 
you upon its recommendations. This would show some action, 
but would insulate the White House from the known unpredicta
bilities of Commissions. 

OPTIONS: 

1. Create the Presidential Board by Executive Order. 
[N. B. In any event, the Executive Order cannot be 
prepared and funded by this Saturday, so that it will 
have to follow the Proclamation by a week. ] 

2. Direct the Secretary of Defense to establish a depart
mental board and report to you upon its recommendations. 

3. Postpone the creation of any such Board pending possible 
Congressional action in this area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

.··~:FoJi~ 
J ~-) <" 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 197 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

MAJOR GENERAL LAWSON 

Designation of a Presidential Board 
for MIA Matters 

For several months the MIA families have been searching for a 
responsible means of realizing their objectives. After careful 
and intense study, they have come forward with a request for 
the establishment of a "Presidential MIA Board", modeled along 
the lines of the Presidential Amnesty Con~mission. 

Upon receipt of the request, a study group was formed to evaluate 
the proposal. We have now completed a series of meetings with 
members of the National League of Families, Congress, the 
Departments of State and Defense, and vanous other tnterested 
individuals. From these discussions, the foll.owing observations 
were formulated: 

(1) Family members are generally optimistic about 
the potential value of such a group. Although they are realistic 
enough to understand that a Board cannot perform "acts of magic, 11 

they do believe that a Presidentially directed organization might 
achieve some measure of success. At the minimum, they believe 
the activities of the Board would focus international attention upon 
the failure of ~he N=orth .Yi_t=:tn3mese to comply with the provisions 
of the Paris Peace Accords. 

(2) Members of Congress have already issued state-
ments suggesting creation of either a Presidential Board or a 
Congressional Committee to "investigate and make recommenda-
tions regarding the conduct of the MIA program. 11 Congressional 
interest in the MIA issue has increased in the past six months. 
Restrictive amendments to the Foreign Trade Bill and the Military 
Construction Bill on this subject were initiated and only narro~w·: · · · ,.,,.:; ~--,_ 
missed enactment. Both State and Defense have registered co .. ern -;::, 
for the impact which such amendments could have had upon exi ~ng 
programs. 
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(3} The St~preme Court decision which upheld the lower 
courts' actions in the McDonald versus McLucas case (permitting 
the redesignation of certain MIA to that of Presumptive Finding of 
Death (PFOD] - gives the green light to service secretaries to hold 
independent hearings and reviews on all ML<\ cases i1nmediately if 
they so desire. This issue is one of the 1nost controversial aspects 
of the entire MIA program. Currently, redesignation hearings are 
only held when requested by a family mem.ber. Sorne members 
(prin1arily wives) would privately prefer to have the redesignation 
program proceed - but, they cannot bring themselves to be the 
initiating factor. Others (primarily parents), have and will con
tinue to use every possible means of delay to obstruct redesigna
tion action. By law, this action cannot be held up much longer. 
A Board would be a most useful rneans to publicly illuminate all 
aspects of this very difficult question, and to develop recommen
dations for the resolution of the matter. 

The study group recognized that there are certain inherent dangers 
associated with the establishment of Presidential Boards. 

(1} Some recommendations of similar groups have 
tended to be narrowly focused and could not be implemented when 
considered in the context of total national policy. (This is a potential 
~~c."'c:~:~~ i~-... -::11.~s c~s~ ~~~-.,_c2 CA.~.:.. uf tl1(;. 11-..~.ost [~e.quE.l1t prol-"o.;~l.:, i1· oiJ.l 

the MIA cotnmunity is the adoption of foreign trade restrictions 
designed to force access for search and identi-fication teams into 
North Vietnam and other communist occupied areas .} 

(2} The recommendations of Presidential Boards seldom 
satisfy everyone concerned with the issue. In this case, it is the 
study group's conclusion that approximately 80o/o of the family mem
bers will be satisfied with the recommendations of the MIA Board, 
primarily because they know that their issue -..vas carefully consid
ered by the very top leadership of the nation. 

(3) The news media has sometimes postulated that the 
very act of establishing a "Presidential Group", in itself, implie,s 
the existance of a serious problem . 

Despite the dangers cited above, the study group's final conclusion 
was that the formation of a Presidential 1v1IA Board is timely and 
would serve an extremely useful function in the resolution of 
era tnatters. 
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This recon1mendation was primarily influenced by the following 
observations: 

(1) The programs and actions taken on behalf of the 
American MIA and Unaccounted for in Southeast Asia have been 
recognized by all nations as models of concern, interest and 
coordinated governmental action. These programs should be 
reviewed, analyzed and documented. Fanrily members do not 
have a concise, complete view of the total actions taken by their 
government in support of the POW's, MIA 1 s, and unaccounted for 
personnel. This revievJ would do much to mute those charges which 
have been made that "the government doesn't care." 

(2) There is strong evidence that the question is not 
"Will there be a Board?", but, "Who will initiate the Board? 1

' 

The mood of Congress is quite clear. If the Executive Bre>nch 
does not initiate action within the immediate future, a Congres
sional committee will almost certainly be appointed to accomplish 
the study. Neither the families nor the representatives of the 
Defense or State Departments favor that action. 

(3) As a result of tnodern communications and the 
extended duration of the Vietnam Conflict, the fainilies of the 
Po·w, MlA and unaccounted for personnel became acquainted and 
formed organizations for mutual support. These groups have 
not dissolved as they have in the aftermath of previous conflicts. 
Indeed the principal organizations seem to be stronger than ever. 
They are well funded, have strong leadership, and they are now 
achieving the autonomy of purpose which they seemed to lack in 
the past. During the recent holiday season, over 65,000 Christm.as 
cards were addressed to the MIA 1 s and mailed to various govern
ment agencies, "to be delivered to addressee at current location." 
Marches and demonstrations are beconring more vocal and delnon
strative. They have come to believe that only in this manner can 
they achieve their objectives-: It is the considered, collective judge
ment of the study group that these. groups will not "go away" without 
an overt action on the part of the government. 

(4) The responsible family members look to the estab-
lishment of the Presidential Board as the "Beginning of the End" 
to their long vigil. Certainly they do hope that the activities of 
the Board will focus international attention on their problem and 
will result in a relaxation of restrictions on search and identifi
cation team movements. However, none of them believe that 
military force could or should be employed to force entry, just 
as the thought of additional Americans being killed while on sear 
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and identification missions is especially repugnant to them. The 
families' concept of a Presidential Board is an organization which 
will review and docurnent the past, assess the present and make 
responsible recom.1nendations for the future. They believe an 
independent Board would be less bound to the past than a similar 
group made up of administration officials, congressmen, or even 
family members. While the thought is never openly stated, it is 
evident that more than anything the families want this matter to be 
brought to a conclusion. A final report of a Presidential Board 
represents the end that they seek. In their minds, the establish
ment of a Presidential Board is their proof that the country did 
care - that they as a group had succeeded in getting their issue to 
the very top, and that the final resolution of their problem had been 
reviewed by the President himself. Thus, the imperative for a 
"Presidential Board. 11 Anything less, in their eyes, means one 
1nore step that could and therefore must be taken. Most ir11portantly, 
the study group is convinced that the majority of the farnilie s have 
privately agreed that the findings and recomJnendations of the Board 
will represent the last \Vord. If the Commission reports to the 
President that 11 All has been done that can be done, 11 these family 
members are ready to disband, and return to their lives. 

E'o~ -f:~~=~ re~s0~= ~ "!:~- ~ S'tL1dy· G::0~p r cco~.L-vrl:!:!~~ :l:e est2.t!:sb.~cnt 
of a Presidential MIA Board. The Departments of State and Defense 
concur with this recommendation. 

The second anniversary of the signing of the Paris Peace Accords 
is January 2 7, 197 5. This date has assumed great significance among 
all MIA groups. A large national n1eeting is planned here in 
Washington beginning January 25 and ending with a series of events 
commemorating the anniversary on January 27, 1975. It is recom
mended that you support these activities by meeting in the Oval 
Office with the Board of Governors of the National League of 
Families, and is suing a proclamation declaring January 2 7, 197 5 
as ''National }vfiA Awareness Day:'. This proclamation should be 
issued on January 25, in order to permit appropriate planning 
to occur around the nation. I£ you agree wjth the designation of a 
Board, it is further recomrnended that you sign the Executive 
Order creating the Board at this time. Approximately 16 family 
n1embcrs can be expected to attend such a signing ceremony. 

APPROVE 

DISAPPROVE 

--.... ~. Fo_,b~ 
j c;.. 
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LET'S DISCUSS 
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January 20l' 1975 

MEMOlU~NDUM FOR GENERAL LAWSON 

:FROM PillLLlP AREEDA 

SUBJECT: ~-AlA Presidential Board 

There is no legal obstacle to the creation o! the proposed boar~. 
Of .:ourse, any Executive Order or Proclamation must be reviewed 
in O'N!B and the Justice Department in acc-:>rd with the usual 
pl'oced\U'e. 

I do believe. however, that it ia presumptively unsound for the 
Preaid~nt i::o create non-governmental boards to investigate the 
wor~-dnga oi the Executive Branch. To be sure, thtre are exception•. 
such as the recent commission looking into the CIA. I d"J not see 
a sL-nilar need here. 1 do not see why the V"xecutive Branch i tself 
cannot do all that needs to be done in this area. 

l undarotand. finally. that the Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund 
h more than exhausted by the Clemency Board and by the ClA 
Commission. 

bee: Jay French 

~ ••• 0~()~ 
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THE WHITE HOUS E 

WASHINGTON 

January 18, 1975 

Mr. Areeda: 

Jay asked me to type this memo to yro 

since Mr. Buchen had left and due to 

· the time factor. However, , he says 

it is not a terribly important matter 

· but should be returned today or no 

later than Monday. 

He said to mention ~ to do 

what ever you wish concerning it. 

O.K. 

Thanks. 
Patsy. 

0 

-- ,· 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 18, 1975 

PHILLIP AREEDA 

JAY FRENCH 

SUBJECT: MIA PRESIDENTIAL BOARD 

General Lawson requests your comments concerning the creation 
of a 

11
Presidential "MIA Board." The attached memorandum is 

scheduled to go to the President on January 20. We just received 
it for review. 

The board would perform these functions: 

a. review efforts of the Executive branch to 
obtain an accounting of MIA's 

b. describe and document failure of communist 
countries to account for MIA's 

c. consider what further action can be taken to 
obtain information on MIA 1 s 

d. review existing laws and regulations concerning 
MIA's 

The funds for such a board would come from the Unanticipated 
Personnel Needs Fund. 

I believe that such a broad charter invites problems. For example, 
the first function is to investigate the Executive branch. 

If there are a significant number of MIA's still believed to be alive 
then we should act but through direct Executive action, not a board 
of persons who are exhausted emotionally. 

Furthermore, I would point out that the Unanticipated Personnel 
Needs Fund is low on funds and the financial future of the Clo/#EmJf•ro · .. 
Board is still undecided. t·~/ (.'. 

i .'~ Uj' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

MAJOR GENERAL LAWSON 

Set forth below are my comments with regard to your memorandum 
proposing the creation of a Presidential "~A" Board. 

1. I share the concern of these families, but I wonder if 
it is the best policy, in responc!ing to their needs, to 
create a Boal'd which has a funCtion of reviewing the 
Executive branch's past efforts to locate these persons. 

2. If information exists which indicates that these MIA's 
are still alive, then perhaps more speedy and positive 
Executive action should be contemplated. 

3. However, if the concern of these families is to stimulate 
a more effective accounting of the MIA's,. then I do not 
believe we need a Presidential Board to achieve this goal. 

4. Several recent programs have drawn heavily on the 
Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund and I am also 
concerned that we might unknowingly overextend our
selves. 

Phillip Areeda 
Counsel to the President .. 

. ., .• i (}i? ~ 
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MEMORANDC~,{ FOR THE PRESIDE NT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

lviAJOR GENERAL LA \1fSON 

Designa tion of a Presidential Board 
for MLA. Matters 

For several months the MIA families have been searching for a 

responsible means of realizing their objectives. After careful 

and intense study, they have come forward with a request for the 

establishment of a "Presidential MIA Board" 1 modeled along the 

lines of the Presidential Amnesty Commission. 

i 

Upon receipt of the request, a study group was formed to eval-

uate the proposal. vVe have now completed a series of meetings 

with members of the National Lea~ue of Families, Congress, the 

Departments of State and Defense, and various other interested 

individuals. From these discussions, the following observations 

were formulated: 

(l) Family members are generally optimistic about 

the pot ential value of such a group. Although they are realistic 

eHough to understand that a Board cannot perform ''acts of magic, 11 

they do believe that the combined power of the legislative and 

executive branches of governmer..t u.ni~ed under a PresidentiallyJ·~· FO.o?b 

direct e d organization might achieve some measure of success. 
~ 
~ 

At ;:he minimum, they b elieve the activities of the Board would 
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focus in:e.:-national attention upon the failure of the North Viet-
namese to comply with the provisions of the Paris Peace Acco rds. 

(2) Members of Congress have already is sued state-
ments suggesting creation of either a Presidential Board or a 
Congressional Committee to 11 investigate and make recommenda-
tions regarding the conduct of the ML.<\ program." Congressional 
interest in the MIA issue has increased in the past six months. 
Restrictive amendments to the Foreign Trade Bill and the :Lv1ilitary 
Construction Bill on this subject were initiated and only narrowly 

~ 
missed enactment. Both State and Defense have registered concern 
for the impact which such amendments could have had upon existing 
programs. 

(3) The Supreme Court decision which upheld the lower 
courts' actions in the McDonald versus McLucas case (permitting 
the redesignation of certain MIA to that of Presumptive Finding 
of Death [PFOD] ) gives the green light to service secretaries to 
hold independent hearings and reviews on all MIA cases immediately 
if they so desire. This issue is one of the most controversial 
aspects of the entire I-ALA. program. Currently, redesignat~on 
hearings are only held when requested by a family member. 

redesignation program proceed - but, they cannot bring themselves 
to be the initiatillg factor. Others-----------------------------
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(prin"la::-i.ly ?arents), have and '.vill continue to use every poss ible 

mean s of celay to obstruct redesignation action . By law, this 

action cannot be held up much longer. A Board would be a most 

useful means to publicly illunli-nate all aspects of this very diffi-

cult question, and to develop recommendations for the resolution 

of the matter. 

It is recognized that there are certain inherent dangers associated 

with the establishment of Presidentially appointed comnli,ssions, 
• 

in that occasionally their recommendations tend to be narrowly 

focused and cannot be implemented when viewed in the context 

of national policy. However, in this case, the question does not 

appear to be - "Will there be a Board?" , but "Who will initiate 

a Board? 11 The mood of Congress is quite clear. If the Executive 

Branch does not initiate action fairly quickly; a Congressional 

Committee will almost certaidy be appointed to accomplish the 

study. Neither the families nor the representatives of Defense 

or State Departments favor that action . After serious consid.erations 

of all aspects of the current sit ~~ation , the study gro up h a s coacluded 

that the formation of a Presidential MIA Board is timely and would , 
' I . -serve an extremely useful L:tnction in the resolution of Vietnar~. tha 

t:) 

MIA matters. The Depa::-tment of State and the Department of Defense 

17() 
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concur -,,::: :-: this recommendation. 

NOTE: 

An Executive Order establishing the MIA Board is attached at TAB A. 

A listing of potential Board members is located at TAB B. 

The second anniversary of the signing of the Paris Peace Accords 

is January 27, 1975. This date has assumed great significance 

among all MIA groups. A large national meeting is planned here in 
l 

' 
·washington beginning January 25 and ending with a ''Candle-Light 

Vigil'' on January 27, 1975. It is recommended that you support 

these activities by issuing a proclamation declaring January 27, 1913 

as ''National ?v1IA Awareness Day" (See TAB C). This proclamation 

should be issued on January 25 in order to permit appropriate 

planning to occur. Further, it is recommended that you meet 

publicly with the Family members on January 27, 1975 in order to 

sign the Executive Order creating the Presidential MIA Board. 

Approximately 300 family members and Cong:o:essmen can be 

expected to attend such a signing ceremony. 

APPROVE 
,. '1. a. • Uf:> 
) '() 

~\ ~ DISAPPROVE 

J!
QI 

..\. 

"' LET'S DISCUSS 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

:r=::s'.:a.~lishing a Board on U.S. p ers onnel missing or unaccoun.ted 

for in Soc:-.::neast Asia. 

By -.rirture of the authority vested in me as President of the 

United States by the Constitution and statutes of the United States, 

I hereby order as follows: 

Section 1. Establishment of the Board. There is 

hereby established in the Executive Office of the President a 

board of members, which shall be known as the 

President's MLA. Board. The members of the board shall ,be 

appointed by the President, who shall also designate its Chairman. 

Section 2. Functions of the Board. The Board shall 

examine and review the efforts that have been made to obtain an 

accounting for U.S. pers onnel missing or unaccounted for in 

Southeast Asia, and shall recommend t o the President on means 

to obtain an honorable resolution of this subject. Pursuant to the 

realization of this objective, the following areas of interest a re 

identified as starting points for the Board's study: 

2. 1. Review and evaluate actions of the Executive 

Branch of government in support of the national program on 

U.S. personnel missing or unaccounted for in Southeast Asia. - uq<)~ 

·' :.,/ ~) 
···- D ~ ~-,,. 
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2. 2. Describe and document the failu r e o(the comrne1nist 
auti-:orities to account for the missing and to return the remains of 
the dead, as provided in the Vietnam and Laos Agreements. 

2. 3. Consider what further actions can be taken to obtain 
information on U.S. personnel missing or unaccounted for 1n 
Southeast Asia, including the return of any Americans who may 
still be alive. 

2. 4. Explore means by which search efforts can be 
undertaken for crash and incident sites and other types of infor-
mation on U.S. personnel missing or -unaccounted for in/communist 
controlled areas of Southeast Asia . 

2. 5 . Review existing laws, regulations, and procedures 
on U.S. personnel missing or unaccounted for in Southeast Asia 
to insure their current suitability and effectiveness, and, if 

appropriate, to recommend changes and deletions thereto. 

Section 3. Compensation o£ Board Members. Each 
member of the Board, except any member who then receives other 
compensation from the United States, may receive compensation 
for each day he o r she is engag2d upon the 'vVork of the Board, not 
to exceed the daily rate now or hereafter prescribed by law for 

" <:.) r ~.., 

• t: -·:; 
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pe rsons and positi o ns in. GS -18, as author iz ed by law (5 U . si;t . 
t', .. \ 
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\a for persons in the government service employed intermittentt ..... 
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5 ectio n 4. Fundi:--,g: of the Board. Necessary expenses o;: 
the 3 ::> 2.::- ~ may be paid from the Unanticipated Personal Needs Fund. 
of tl-le :?::-esident, or from such other funds as may be available. 

Section 5. Adrr.inistrative Services and Suoport for the Board. Necessary administrative services and support may be prov-ided the 
Board by the General Services Administration on a reimbursable 
basis. 

Section 6. Informational and Technical Support of the Board. All departments and agencies in the Executive branch are authorized and directed to cooperate with the Board in its work# an}i to furnish the Board all appropriate information and assistance, to the extent 
permitted by law. 

Section 7. Tenure of the Board. The Board shall 
submit its final recommendations to the President not later than 
June 30, 197 5, at which time it shall cease to exist. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
January 28, 1975 
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Annou~ci::--c~ :::Te designation of January 27, 1975 as National :0;UA 

Awarenes s Day. 

By the President of the.. United States of America 

A Proclamation 

January 27, 1975 marks the seco-nd anniversary of the 

signing of the Paris Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring 

the Peace in Vietnam. Although that Agreement contains specific 

' obligations on accounting for the missing and the return of the 

remains of the dead, the communist authorities have failed to 

provide information on Americans missing in Southeast Asia, or 

to complete the return of the remains of our dead. Over 2-±00 

Americans are still unaccounted for -- some 900 of them still 

listed as missing, the remainder declared dead with their bodies 

never recovered. The families of these men continue to live with 

the anguish of uncertainty about the fate of these loved ones . 

NOW, THEREFORE I, Gerald R . Ford, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby designate :Nlonday, January 2 7, 

1975 as National MIA Awarenes s Day, a day dedicated to the mar..y 

Americans who remain missing or unaccounted for in I n dochina, and 

to their families. I call upon all Americans to join in this occasion 
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1n voi cing the clear, continuing commitment of the Americ a n people 

and their government to seek the fullest possible accounting for 

Americans missing in Southeast Asia and the return of the remains 

of those who died. As an expression of-that commitment, I have 

this day ordered the establishment of a Presidential Board on U . S. 

personnel missing or unaccounted for in ·southeast Asia . It shall 

be the responsibility of this- board to reView all aspects of our 

national program on this sa.bj eCt_and t_o _ _s:levelop and make recommenda--- - ~ .oi::- -_ 

tions for achieving our national goal as previously cited -- "the 

fullest possible accounting for Americans missing in SoUtheast 

Asia and the return of the remains of those who died. 11 

IN W ITNESS THEREOF, I have h-ereunto set my handthis 

twe n ty fifth day of January, in the year of our Lord nineteen 

hundr e d seventy-five and of the Independence of the United States 

of America the one hundred ninety ninth. 
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